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POLIO
PERSPECTIVES
Volume 28 No 1 Spring 2013

Promoting Understanding Though the Michigan Polio Network, Inc. since 1986

AHH! SPRING
IS FINALLY HERE!!
MICHIGAN POLIO NETWORK BOARD OF
DIRECTORS ELECTION BALLOT INSIDE
ON PAGE 11. PLEASE VOTE THEN REMOVE IT FROM THE NEWSLETTER AND
MAIL IT BEFORE MAY 10, 2013!

Michigan Polio Network, Inc. will host an
Educational Post-Polio Conference, Saturday, October 5, 2013, Genesys Conference &
Banquet Center, Grand Blanc, MI. For details see pages 18 and 19. ♦♦
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In Memory of
William Wesley Messeroll
December 23, 1924 - January 11, 2013
Bill was a long time member of the Michigan Polio Network Board of Directors and past vice
chairman. Bill was the
leader of the Lansing
Area Post Polio Support
Group. Though being a
paraplegic from age 23
when he contracted
polio, he led a very active
and full life.
He enjoyed organizing
and attending family
events. Bill received the MPN Ruth Cornwell
Award for his dedication to helping polio survivors.
William (Bill) Messeroll was born on December
23, 1924, in Lansing, to William and Etta Messeroll. He graduated in the first graduating class of
Sexton High School. He was a barber for 41 years
in the Lansing area, most of those years on the
corner of Pennsylvania and Michigan at Bill's
Barber Shop. Bill was a WWII veteran receiving
a medical discharge. He was a Big Brother and a
member of Central Free Methodist Church. He
enjoyed fishing and traveling, especially several
trips to Europe and out west.
We will miss Bill’s expertise on the Michigan Polio Network Board of Directors♦♦♦

FROM THE
CHAIR

SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN POST-POLIO
SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
Bruce Sachs, Chairman
Meeting the Fourth Saturday of each
After a long winter, it is
month March - October,
nice to see the sun shine
10:00 - 12:00 noon, First Presbyterian
and not worry about the ice
Church of Troy, MI 48098and snow in the driveway.
about 1/2 mile North of Wattles Rd. [17
We hope you have marked Saturday October 5 on
your calendar, so you can attend the Post-Polio
mile rd.]
Conference in Grand Blanc. See the flyer and regFacilitators: Bonnie Levitan (313) 885istration form in this issue pages 18,19.
7855 pigger_38@yahoo.com
Enclosed in this issue is the ballot for the annual
Dianne Dych-Sachs, Bruce E. Sachs
Board of Directors election. Please mail it in ASAP.
(586) 465-3104, dldych@wowway.com
If you have not looked at the MPN web site
besachs@sbcglobal.net
recently, you will be pleasantly surprised. There is
much more information and it is organized in a
Bobbie Stevens, (248) 549-2149
user friendly manner.
BStevens1975@yahoo.com
Once again Dianne & I spent several months in
Florida where we cruised with the Boca Area PPG.
We cruised with polio survivors from Kansas, Arizona, New Jersey, Michigan, New York, and many
from Florida. Check for information on the
2014 cruise in this issue.
We also listened to Professor Mike Kossove speak
and had lunch with the leaders of the Naples, and
Hollywood, FL groups.
I found these 2 web based groups that seemed to
contain information that may be helpful.
New AbleRoad App = Accessibility 411
Introducing AbleRoad, a website and mobile app
for finding and rating accessible places—
restaurants, shops, hotels, food markets, medical
practices and many other venues.
The official Abilities365.com launch has propelled
it to the forefront of disabilities resources. This
member-based resource community for people
with disabilities, caregivers, industry professionals,
family and friends features a Products & Services
Center, as well as a Resource & Learning Center.
Free to join.
We mourn the passing of a long time member of
the MPN William Messeroll Board Member
Emeritus. We will see you at the conference. ♦♦♦

March-- Organizational meeting
April-- Doug Lobsnger First responder,
How to educate EMS personnel on your
condition.
May-- Pizza lunch and short educational
talk.

MPN BOARD MEETING 2013 SCHEDULE
All meetings are held at
BAKERS OF MILFORD
2025 S MILFORD RD
MILFORD TWP, MI
All meetings begin at noon.
May 18, 2013 (annual meeting following the
regular meeting)
July 20, 2013
September 21, 2013
November 16, 2013
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polio eradication in the last, most difficult and dangerous "final inches" of the planet;

LIBRARY
CORNER

"A Paralyzing Fear: The Story of Polio

MPN Polio Collection Library
c/o Laura Barbour, Librarian
1156 Avon manor road
Rochester Hills, MI 48307-5415

in America," a 90-minute documentary narrated
by Olympia Dukakis, which, if its description is
any indication, gives its viewer lots of information
about polio, its history in this country, and the
Hello, out there, and happy spring! I hope that this work that went into overcoming it.
"corner" finds you pleased to be looking toward
In addition to these three DVDs, we still have the
the warmer time of the year, and that this year's
following available to member-borrowers:
vernal equinox brings us more seasonal weather,
rather than last year's junior summer...followed by
"The Polio Crusade"
a touch of winter, just in time to frost the apple,
cherry, and other blossoms. What a complainer
am I!!
"Remembering Polio"
Once again, despite my entreaties in last quarter's
newsletter, action on the library front has been,
"Post Polio Syndrome: The Austrawell, quite inactive. A shame, really, but I hope it's
because you were doing something more fun, more lian Experience"
enlightening, more enjoyable, and not because you
"Post Polio syndrome--Shades of
were ill or not feeling like doing anything, espeGrey: 2008 Churchill Fellowship Intercially reading.
Maybe this will help. On one of my websiteviews with Eminent North American Post
wanders in late February, while looking for a long Polio Specialists"
out-of-print book for a Network member (and expressing shock at the price one could ask for such a
"Anesthesia Precautions for People
rare--apparently!!--paperback volume about powith Neurological Conditions"
lio), I followed a link and turned up on the DVD
page. A few treasures were discovered, and now
"Dan Miller Presents 'Living, Laughthey're in the MPN Library, waiting to travel to
your home and DVD player for a short visit. They ing, and Loving Life.'"
are as follows:
We do have multiple copies of a few of the items
"Warm Springs," an HBO film about
mentioned above, too.
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, starring Sir
Noticing that I'm about to run out of room, accordKenneth Branagh, Cynthia Nixon, and Kathy
ing to what the lovely folks in "Print Preview" are
Bates;
telling me, I'll close this issue of the "Library Corner." Let me know when/if you want to borrow
"The Final Inch," an HBO documentary any of our materials. My numbers are 989-739(which is, I believe, the one I e-mailed that network 4065(MPN), 248-853-5465(home), and I can be eabout a couple of years ago when I heard about it, mailed at denilaur@sbcglobal.net.
inquiring about its availability for sale. Good
things come to those who wait??) on the subject of 'Bye for now from Laura Barbour
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homeowners because applying universal design
principles in the home also creates a multigenerational living space. One of the hottest trends
in housing is the revival of multigenerational living.
We believe homeowners want safe functionality,
but don’t want to give up beautiful design. The ultimate design goal starts with an emphasis on user
friendly products with a great aesthetic that is easy
to maintain. Products must be easy to grip or
grasp, easy to understand and operate, and when
possible should include fail-safe features. The goal
is subtle integration of safety and support.

REMAINING SAFE AT HOME

Submitted by Barb Baker-Principal Partner-Elder
Living Construction
The U.S. Population is aging and most people want
to continue living independently in their own
homes. Creating a safe, livable environment to foster aging in place through universal design without
the home shouting “this was made for old people”
is an Elder Living Construction specialty.
Elder Living Construction was founded in 2011 to
help meet the growing needs of people who want to
remain independent and safe in
their existing homes. Our goal is
to provide a wide spectrum of
services to meet the needs of people caring for aging parents, children with special needs and
adults who want to ensure they
can remain independent as they
age.
Our mission, after over 30 years
of building and remodeling experience in the Metro Detroit
and Southeast Michigan region,
is to work as a trusted partner
with family members, physical
and occupational therapists and
designers to deliver a total solution. We provide accessibility
modification services, consulting
and needs assessments.
Because we specialize in providing barrier free solutions, we
have a unique way of looking at
remodeling projects. We even
have a full time licensed Occupational Therapist on our staff.
Safety, quality installations and
creative design are the benchmarks of our busiOpen floor plans continue to be the trend for uniness.
versal design as they provide a flexible space that
can change as your needs change. We often conGood design is good design
centrate on baths and kitchens when working to
The same design features that make a home comcorrect risky or dysfunctional areas of a space.
fortable for older people also work for younger
Continued next page…
families. Aging in place makes so much sense for
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Continued from previous page ...

HOPE FLOATS

New technology helps

Around Australia in a rubber dinghy?
Meet a Tasmanian rebel with a cause

Many products incorporating new technology help
improve safety and are easier to use than conventional products. For example there are faucets that
control water temperature to prevent scalding.
Ease of use is gained by selecting lever handle faucets. Some faucets even provide touch and handsfree activation.
Often we recommend a higher toilet height (about
17 inches), when we do a remodel of a bathroom,
adding the 2 inches makes is easier to sit down and
stand up from.

DEEP SEA CAVES, towering cliffs, migrating whales:
Tasmania's rugged beauty sets the perfect stage for
ecotourism and creates the ideal platform for philanthropy, as one fearless fund-raiser sees it. Tour operator Robert Pennicott is proud of his
custom-built yellow boats, which ply the pristine waters of Bruny and Tasman Islands. But the 47-yearold former fisherman is prouder still of the coastal
conservation fund he co-founded in 2007; in its first
year, it saved some 50,000 seabirds from the depredations of feral cats. That initial success turned the founder of Pennicott Wilderness Journeys into a daringly
innovative philanthropist. In 2011, he launched a
charitable foundation (pennicottfoundation.org.au)
and led the first-ever circumnavigation of Australia
by rubber dinghy to raise money for conservation and
polio eradication.
The journey took 101 days, raised nearly $300,000 for
polio vaccinations, and proved that clever risks can
produce great rewards.
"When I die, I want to have made a difference in the
world," says Pennicott, who dedicates at least a quarter (and up to 85 percent, some years) of his annual
profits to conservation and humanitarian issues.
"Every little bit helps, and a lot of little contributions
add up to make a big difference;' he says. Pennicott
will soon bring his polio philanthropy to Afghanistan,
Pakistan, and Nigeria, the last three countries where
the disease remains endemic. His next project is closer
to home: He's working to help rid the ocean of floating
plastic detritus. "The scale of this problem is enormous," he
says. "The average seabird has 30 pieces of plastic in
its digestive system. About 100,000 marine animals
and a million seabirds each year are killed after ingesting or being entangled in plastics. The vortex of
plastic off the coast of California is twice the size of
Texas- and growing." How can travelers help? By
choosing responsible, charitable tour operators and
investing in their conservation efforts. "Wherever you
go, support companies that have good ethics and sustainability practices;' says Pennicott.
His other piece of advice:
"Live your dreams, and don't take no for an answer."
National Geographic traveler ♦

Come and see universal design products for your self
Barrier free shower systems and therapeutic bath
tubs are on display in the Elder Living Construction Universal Design Center in Farmington Hills.
Beautiful, safe bathrooms are our specialty. We
offer many options for grab bar safety. Some are
multifunctional like a toilet paper holder or towel
bar that are actually secured grab bars. Some can
be described as “jewelry for the bathroom”.
We also understand that kitchens are the heart of
the home. Organized space and thoughtful design
are a cornerstone to our approach to kitchen remodeling. Eliminating cabinetry under the sink,
cutting boards built into cabinets , lower counter
tops, and dual drawer dishwashers are easy ways
to meet everyone’s needs, including those using
wheelchairs or scooters.
We would love to help you design and complete
your remodeling project. Universal design or design for aging in place is a philosophy, a way of
thinking. We partner with every client to help
them choose products that are beautiful, flexible
and fit into their space, budget, wants and needs.
Call us today for a free in-home consultation on
888-248-3510 or to make an appointment to visit us
at our Universal Design Center at 27260 Haggerty
Rd., Suite A1, Farmington Hills, MI 48331.
Visit our website www.ElderLivingConstruction.com
to sign up for our quarterly Safe@Home newsletter
and friend us on face book.♦
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greater cost. As
The Hartford Financial Services Group officially
states, “Insuring a significantly modified vehicle,
which increases the value of the vehicle, will cost
more than the same non-modified vehicle, if the
modifications are insured for physical damage —
comprehensive and collision coverage. Liability
coverage is not affected by vehicle modifications. If
the modifications are not insured, premium will
not be impacted.”
How Vehicle Modifications Are Insured
There are several ways to insure modifications in
an accessible vehicle — and it all begins by explicitly stating the modifications when shopping for
insurance. In an “agreed value” policy between you
and the insurer, in the event of an accident, a nondepreciated value will be paid for the vehicle. A
“stated cash value” policy covers the entire modified vehicle, but accounts for annual depreciation.
Of the two, “stated cash value” policies are typically less costly. Another common way to insure
vehicle modifications is with a “rider” policy, a customized addition to a standard policy that adds
coverage for vehicle modifications — at added cost.
With this option, you can shop around and choose
which modifications to insure and which company
has the best total package for coverage and prices.
Interestingly, the United Services Automobile
Association, an insurer only open to retired and
active members of the military and their families,
offers among the most unique and cost-effective
insurance routes for accessible vehicle
modifications. USAA allows members with both
USAA auto and homeowner’s insurance to insure
accessible vehicle modifications under the
homeowner’s policy, while retaining the base
vehicle’s comprehensive coverage as a low-cost
policy. “By going with USAA under my parents’
policy, I was able to get my insurance down below
$200 per month,” notes McDermott, whose career
as a mobility industry consumer advocate has
flourished since being able to drive himself up and
down the East Coast. “I’ve been putting 1,000 to
2,000 miles per month on my van, and it’s changed
my life, making me independent.”
next page>

Insuring Your Adaptive Vehicle
By Mark E. Smith
When Josh McDermott, 21, received the news that
New York state’s Vocational Rehabilitation program had approved a highly-modified $120,000
wheelchair-accessible van so that he could drive
himself to work, he was thrilled. However, as
McDermott, who has Becker muscular dystrophy,
began shopping for auto insurance, his joy turned
into dread. “My insurance broker got quotes in the
$500 per month range,” explains McDermott, who
requires a ramp van and full drive-by-wire electronic hand controls. “It was as if I was insuring a
Ferrari.”
Josh McDermott was even more shocked when he
learned that although the insurance quotes were
based on the complete modified van purchase price
of $120,000, the insurance wouldn’t ultimately
cover that in an accident. Only book value of the
base van would be paid in the event of an accident
— around $25,000 — but no coverage would be in
place for the over $80,000 in accessibility modifications, considered uninsured custom equipment. It
was a true Catch-22 — paying an outrageous
amount for insurance that wasn’t truly insurance
after all.
McDermott found himself asking the question that
many have about their accessible vehicles: How
does one fully insure adaptive equipment at an affordable rate?
Insurance 101
With any driver, insuring an accessible vehicle
begins with individual demographics. The driver’s
age, marital status, driving record, occupation,
gender, and geographical location all come into
consideration in pricing premiums. However, insurers cannot legally charge more based on disability, so it’s not a consideration in the process.
The issue is in the area of what the insurance
Industry calls “vehicle modifications.” Vehicle
Modifications define equipment that’s not part of
the base vehicle’s original equipment — whether
custom rims or hand controls. Therefore, any accessibility equipment and modifications must be
defined and insured beyond the base vehicle, at
6

In a published profile in the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, Dr. Perry said, “It was definitely
not a field for women back then. People said it was too
strenuous. Too mechanical. My medical school class had
10% women - seven out of seventy-six, pretty good
numbers for those days. Orthopaedic surgery wasn't
very popular in those days, it was mostly braces and
buckles, not the surgical specialty it is today."
(2) In 1955, she joined the medical staff at Rancho Los
Amigos and was Chief of the Pathokinesiology Service
for 30 years. She once stated that her polio experience
at Rancho broadened her medical experience (and that
of others) because they developed a team concept of patient care; nurses and therapists were encouraged by
the physician to take responsibility for evaluation and
treatment planning.
(3) She was honored with “Woman of the Year for
Medicine” in Southern California by the Los Angeles
Times in 1959.
When polio patients started coming back to her with
post-polio symptoms in the late ‘70s, she counseled them
not to push themselves but to modify their lifestyles and
implement energy conservation techniques in order to
accommodate their new reality. In an article called
General Information Letter for Polio Survivors: Why
are "old polios" who were stable for years now losing
function? What should they do about it? SPANISH,
Perry advises, "Be an "Intelligent Hypochondriac" –
Listen to your body and adopt a program that avoids
the strain."♦♦♦

Jacquelin Perry, MD, DSc (Hon)
Born: May 31, 1918 Died: March 11, 2013
Major Contribution
Known among her peers as the Grande Dame of Orthopaedics, Dr. Jacquelin Perry was one of the first ten
women to be certified by the American Board of Orthopedic Surgery. She broke new ground in laboratory research by becoming the country’s foremost expert on
gait analysis. She is co-author, with Judith Burnfield, of
Gait Analysis: Normal and Pathological Function, the
classic text on gait analysis.
In the early 1950s, she jump-started the surgical program for post-poliomyelitis patients at Los Angeles’
Rancho Los Amigos Medical Center. The medical staff
was looking for ways to provide stability for the more
significantly disabled polio patients who had paralysis
of the neck and trunk. Recognizing that bracing was not
adequate, she, along with Dr. Vernon Nickel, pioneered
the use of halos for spinal surgery and rehabilitation.
Perry’s contributions to the body of knowledge of understanding human movement included studying all
forms of functional assists from canes, to crutches,
braces and wheelchairs. She compared the effectiveness
of various forms of bracing and prostheses, total joint
replacements, resection arthroplasty and other surgical
interventions. She also studied the effects of injury in
both professional and recreational athletes.

Brief Bio:
Jacquelin Perry was born in Denver, Colorado, but was
raised in Los Angeles, California, the only child of a
clothing-shop clerk and a traveling salesman. She recalls, “I knew at about age 10 that I wanted to be a doctor. I read every medical book in the Los Angeles library.”
(1) She received her bachelor’s degree in Physical Education at the University of California, Los Angeles in
1940. Next, she joined the army and trained to be a
physical therapist, receiving a certificate from Walter
Reed Army General Hospital in Washington, D.C. She
completed a two-year assignment at Hot Springs, Arkansas, and that military experience gave her a strong
background in poliomyelitis and arthritis. After World
War II, she used the G.I. Bill to study medicine and became the first woman orthopaedic surgeon to graduate
from the University of California, San Francisco. Like
many orthopaedic surgeons, she was skilled with hand
tools and improvised and built many of the rehabilitation devices she used with her patients.

continued...Insuring Your Adaptive Vehicle
Getting the Most For Your Money
Virtually every insurer has its own model for
whether and how it insures accessible vehicle modifications — and some won’t insure a
“modified” vehicle. Therefore, it’s important to
shop extensively for not only the best price, but
also the most complete coverage of the modified
equipment.
As McDermott puts it, “What I learned in insuring
my new van is that it’s not just a matter of considering policy pricing and money-saving tricks like
going with a higher deductible, but most importantly, making sure that you truly have complete
coverage on your vehicle’s modifications.”♦♦♦
New Mobility Magazine December 2012
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The Green Thing
Sometimes we old folks have a lot to say, but who wants to listen?
Checking out at the store, the young cashier suggested to the older woman, that she should bring her
own grocery bags because plastic bags weren't good for the environment.
The woman apologized and explained, "We didn't have this green thing back in my earlier days."
The clerk responded, "That's our problem today. Your generation did not care enough to save our
environment for future generations."
She was right -- our generation didn't have the green thing in its day.
Back then, we returned milk bottles, soda bottles and beer bottles to the store. The store sent them
back to the plant to be washed and sterilized and refilled, so it could use the same bottles over and
over. So they really were recycled. But we didn't have the green thing back in our day.
We walked up stairs, because we didn't have an escalator in every store and office building. We
walked to the grocery store and didn't climb into a 300-horsepower machine every time we had to
go two blocks. But she was right. We didn't have the green thing in our day.
Back then, we washed the baby's diapers because we didn't have the throw-away kind. We dried
clothes on a line, not in an energy gobbling machine burning up 220 volts -- wind and solar power
really did dry our clothes back in our early days. Kids got hand-me-down clothes from their brothers or sisters, not always brand-new clothing. But that young lady is right; we didn't have the green
thing back in our day.
Back then, we had one TV, or radio, in the house -- not a TV in every room. And the TV had a small
screen the size of a handkerchief (remember them?), not a screen the size of the state of Montana .
In the kitchen, we blended and stirred by hand because we didn't have electric machines to do everything for us. When we packaged a fragile item to send in the mail, we used wadded up old newspapers to cushion it, not Styrofoam or plastic bubble wrap. Back then, we didn't fire up an engine and
burn gasoline just to cut the lawn. We used a push mower that ran on human power. We exercised
by working so we didn't need to go to a health club to run on treadmills that operate on electricity.
But she's right; we didn't have the green thing back then.
We drank from a fountain when we were thirsty instead of using a cup or a plastic bottle every time
we had a drink of water. We refilled writing pens with ink instead of buying a new pen, and we replaced the razor blades in a razor instead of throwing away the whole razor just because the blade
got dull. But we didn't have the green thing back then.
Back then, people took the streetcar or a bus and kids rode their bikes to school or walked instead of
turning their moms into a 24-hour taxi service. We had one electrical outlet in a room, not an entire
bank of sockets to power a dozen appliances. And we didn't need a computerized gadget to receive a
signal beamed from satellites 2,000 miles out in space in order to find the nearest pizza joint.
But isn't it sad the current generation laments how wasteful we old folks were just because we didn't
have the green thing back then?
Taken from the internet
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MICHIGAN POLIO NETWORK ELECTION CANDIDATES 2013
LAURA BARBOUR p.s.
Laura has served as the Michigan Polio Network’s Librarian since 2007. She has been
on the MPN Board of Directors since 2007. Laura had non-paralytic polio when her
brother and two cousins had the paralytic virus. Laura enjoys her two MPN jobs, and
hopes to continue serving network members in any way she can.

SUSAN BURTON p.s.
Susan, a Polio Survivor who has served on the Board since 2005. a retired federal law
enforcement officer turned social worker, Susan advocated for children in need and for
Polio survivors at all times. With admirable high energy, she never misses am opportunity for dialogue, inviting others to chat with her via the MPN sign she has on the back
of her scooter!
DIANNE DYCH-SACHS p.s.
Dianne a Polio Survivor since 1952, worked in the medical field until thirteen years ago.
A Board Member since 2005. She is current Secretary of the MPN Board of Directors.
She is one of the facilitators of the Southeast Michigan Post-Polio Support Group and a
greeter at the St. John’s Hospital Post-Polio Clinic in Warren.

GWEN DYC
Gwen Dyc is not a polio survivor. She served on the MPN board for a year. Her husband Rick is a board member and polio survivor. She retired from United Airlines ten
years ago.

VERA HAZEL
Vera is not a polio survivor. She has been on the MPN Board of Directors for seventeen
years. She is the Editor of the MPN newsletter “Polio Perspectives.”
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MICHIGAN POLIO NETWORK ELECTION CANDIDATES 2013

DANIEL MATAKAS p.s.
Dan is a Polio Survivor. He joined the MPN Board of Directors in 2001, and became
Chairman of the Board the next summer. Dan Served as Chairman until late in 2004.

VIJAYALAKSHMI NAGAPPAN MD p.s.
Graduated from PSG Institute of Medical Sciences, Coimbatore, India in 1996.
Completed Internal Medicine Residency in DMC in 2002
Completed Infectious Disease fellowship in University of Michigan in 2005
Practicing Infectious Disease Physician, currently working in Oakwood Hospital,
Michigan. I am a polio survivor, contracted polio at age one, and have worsening of
symptoms in the last 2 years. I live in West Bloomfield, Michigan with my husband and
two children. I am interested in learning more about post polio syndrome and providing
support to polio survivors.

PAMELA SPINELLA
Pam is the daughter of Helen Stewart, a Polio Survivor. Pam attends southeast Michigan Post-Polio Support Group meetings with her Mother and has been a vendor at past
conferences for both Nikken and Ache-Away products. Pam has been on the board for
6 years.

WILLIAM THIEDEMAN
William is not a polio survivor and has been married for fifty-five years to Donna, a Polio Survivor. William has been involved with Polio Support groups in Both Virginia and
Michigan. He has been on the MPN Board since 2003. A retired Coast Guard member,
he wanted to find out how he could help his wife while helping to support the Board.
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MICHIGAN POLIO NETWORK, INC., BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2013 OFFICIAL ELECTION BALLOT
You may vote for a total of ten(10) persons, including any write-in which you may add below the ballot. Please provide the required information for any write-in candidates, as well as a brief biography
stating your/his/her intentions and interest. Write this on a separate sheet of paper and place it inside
the ballot envelope (you will need to tape the sides of the fold-up envelope).
The ANNUAL MEETING of the Michigan Polio Network, Inc., will be held on Saturday, May 18,
2013 at Baker’s of Milford, 2025 S. Milford Road in Milford, MI at 12:00 P.M. We encourage all interested in the future of the Network to attend.
THIS YEAR’S NOMINEES ARE AS FOLLOWS: CIRCLE ‘YES’ FOR EACH CHOICE

Laura Barbour(PS)* ___________________________________Yes
Susan Burton(PS)* ____________________________________Yes
Gwen Dyc-Schwendenmann* ____________________________Yes
Dianne Dych-Sachs(PS)* _______________________________Yes
Vera Hazel* ___________________________________________Yes
Daniel Matakas(PS)* __________________________________Yes
VijayalakshmiNagappan, MD(PS)* __________________________Yes
Pam Spinella* _________________________________________Yes
William Thiedeman* ___________________________________Yes
*=Incumbent

(PS)=Polio Survivor

WRITE-IN CANDIDATES (PLEASE PROVIDE STREET & E-MAIL ADDRESS, AS WELL AS
ABOVE-MENTIONED BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION ON A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER
AND SEND ALONG WITH YOUR BALLOT):
1. NAME ______________________________________________________________________(PS?)Y/N
2. NAME ______________________________________________________________________(PS?)Y/N
3. NAME ______________________________________________________________________ (PS?)Y/N

Please mark your ballot and remove this page from your copy of “Polio Perspectives.”
Turn the page over, write your return address in the appropriate place, fold the page in
thirds according to the lines, tape the newly-made “envelope” closed, put a stamp in the
upper right corner, and mail the ballot. It must be postmarked no later than May 10,
2013 in order to be counted.
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FOLD

From:
PLACE A
FIRST CLASS
STAMP HERE

MICHIGAN POLIO NETWORK
1530 Fairholme Rd.
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236-2361

FOLD
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BAPPHG CRUISE 2013
Sharon & Larry Duhaime
Hi, I’m Sharon .
I’m the wife of a
Polio survivor.
Larry and I had
the privilege of
being invited to
join the BAPPG
for their annual
cruise aboard
Celebrity
Cruise line for the first time last year. We enjoyed
it so much, we signed up for this year before we
even got off the ship. We winter in Stuart , FL , so
driving to Ft. Lauderdale was easy and the paperwork from the travel agency made it a breeze to
find the ship.
We had already ordered luggage tags and attached
them to our suitcases so that when we arrived, I
could drop them and Larry off to go park the van a
few blocks away. Porters whisked our belongings
off to be deposited in our room before we even got
there. Getting thru security was a breeze this year.
We timed our arrival for around 1 PM so we were
the first ones in the line for handicappers (They are
so nice that they don't make you wait in the long
lines with the other passengers).
The cabin on both ships has been wonderful for
space and grab bars. The closet had a pull down
bar so Larry could get to his hanging clothes.
There were emergency call buttons at the bed and
the toilet. The shower was spacious and barrier
free with 2 different levels of shower heads and a
drop down seat.
Actually, the whole ship was very accessible. One
member of the group had her scooter break down
and the ship had an extra scooter for her to use.
I’m sure you have heard that the food on the ships
is to die for. The main dinning room offered some
wonderful options each evening, including special
diets if requested. Service was quite impressive. We
took breakfast and lunch using the buffet dinning
room. Each time we entered the dinning room,
Larry was asked if he would like assistance choos-

ing food items and maneuvering his choices to a
table. Of course, there were many types of food to
satisfy all sorts of tastes. There are numerous specialty restaurants that offer even more goodies.
The shows on the ship were fun. Getting on and off
the ship was safe. The islands were fascinating and
easy to maneuver for the most part, although these
were old islands so not accessible everywhere.
Transportation with a lift was available at most
islands.
We had so much fun with the BAPPG folks that we
look forward to next year’s cruise.

2014 10 NIGHT EASTERN
CARIBBEAN CRUISE
NEW SHIP, 3 NEW PORTS
St. Kitts, Barbados & Dominica
Join BAPPG on our eleventh trip – a 10-night
Eastern Caribbean cruise. Celebrity Cruise
Line’s Equinox departs Friday, January 31, 2014
from Fort Lauderdale, FL. Stops at St. Thomas; St.
Kitts; Barbados; Dominica: & St. Maarten.
All accessible staterooms have been reserved.
Ship is accessible as seen by my eyes!
All inclusive stateroom rates begin at $1420 Inside;
$1570 Ocean View; $1700 Balcony; $1870
Concierge & on request Sky Suite, all based on
double occupancy. A registration deposit of $250
per person or $500 per stateroom is 100% refundable until October 1, 2013.
Accessible cabins are limited, therefore early
booking is recommended. There are plenty of nonaccessible staterooms available. If you just think
you’d like to go, a deposit will hold your stateroom.
Contact Maureen at 561-488-4473 or
BAPPG@aol.com for questions on accessibility,
roommates, scooter rentals, and onshore tours.
Call Judith at 561-447-0750, 1-866447-0750 or Judith@travelgroupint.com for
booking/transfers/hotels/air.
Be sure to mention BAPPG
Twelve people have already booked!
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SUPPORT GROUPS AND CONTACTS
ANN ARBOR (PPSG)
Liina Paasuke
(734) 332-1715
Sunny Roller
(734) 971-1335
Meetings 3rd Tues. of August and December.

THUMB AREA PP SUPPORT GROUP
Rita Wall
(989) 673-3678
Blue Water Center for Independent Living
1184 Cleaver Rd Suite 1000
Caro, MI
CLIO AREA POLIO SURVIVORS SUPPORTGROUP Meets last Tuesday of each month 2:30pm
The New Clio Area Polio Support Group is held at the
Clio Area Senior Center
WEST MICHIGAN PPSG
2136 W. Vienna Rd. Clio, MI 48420
Scheduled Meetings:
On the third Friday each month at 9:00-10:30am.
April, June, Sept, Nov
Facilitator is Dennis Hoose.
Linda Walthom Grand Rapid
(616) 363-7625
To join our group call
(810) 687-7260 Lynette Hooker Grand Rapids (616) 455-5748
Email: lynsue@inbox.com
HARTFORD, MICHIGAN - PPSG
Chuck Bond Rockford
(616) 866-1037
Jeannie Wessendorf
Support group meetings at Hartford Federated
INFORMATION CONTACTS
Church, Hartford Michigan for meeting times
please call Jeannie at 269-621-2059 or email
MICHGAN POLIO COLLECTION LIBRARY
jeanniew@provide.net
% Laura Barbour
1156 Avon Manor Road
LANSING AREA SUPPORT GROUP
Rochester Hills, MI 48307-5415
Meet April thru December (except for July)
Phone
(989) 739-4065
Margaret Nielsen Williams (517) 336-5921
nielsenwilliams@yahoo.com
MPN WEB SITE
http://www.michiganpolionetwork.com/
MID-MICHIGAN (PPSG)
Jean Iutzi, Harrison, MI
(989) 539-3781 FRED MAYNARD, MD
Group info. 1-800-999-3199
UP Rehab Medicine Assoc PC
Meeting twice a year. June and Nov.
580 W College Ave, Marquette, MI 49855
Phone
(906) 337-6500
SOUTHEAST MICHIGAN (PPSG)
fmaynard@penmed.com
Bonnie Levitan
(313) 885-7855
co-facilitated by Bruce Sachs
(586) 465-3104 Post-Polio Health International (PHI)
Dianne Dych-Sachs
(586) 465-3104 4207 Lindell Blvd #110,
Bobbi Stevens
(248) 549-2149 Saint Louis, Missouri 63108
Meets 4th Sat. of the month
FAX (314)534-5070
Phone (314) 534-0475
March thru October 10am-Noon
info@post-polio.org
www.post-polio.org
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POLIO SURVIVORS SHARING
This is a one-on-one e-mail list so you can mail only
to the selected name; an e-mail list of Polio Survivors
who wish to communicate with other Polio Survivors
and discuss your concerns, ideas, fun, jokes, as well
as sharing information of what is happening to each
other. I would like your permission to add you on
this list. Please email to vlhazel38@comcast.net to
get on the list! Also include your city and state.
Happy Sharing!! ☺
Vera Hazel, Editor
---------------kram@charter.net -Karen Rambadt
Allegan, MI
jpasich@sbcglobal.net - Judy
Ann Arbor, MI
nandurston@comcast.net - Nancy Durston
Ann Arbor, MI
hrkolde@comcast.net - Rowena Kolde
Bloomfield Hills, MI
denny@power-net.net - Dennis
Chesaning, MI
Aeriba@aol.com –Arlene M. Riba
Chelsea, MI
dmrydzon@aol.com - Debbie Rydzon
Chelsea MI
ljcot@aol.com –Larry Cotton
Dearborn, MI
gdr1237@hotmail.com - Gordon
Decatur, MI
jeanniew@provide.net - Jeannie Wessendorf
Decatur, MI
LLBUTLER149@MSN.COM -Linda Butler
Dearborn Heights MI
rileyjlb@comcast.net - Judy
Dearborn Heights, MI
Cairnview@comcast.net - Ean
Dearborn Heights, MI
johnandsue6563@yahoo.com - John Edwards
Evart, MI
LAURELHAY@SBCGLOBAL.NET - Laurel
Escanaba, MI
dorisausterberry@gmail.com- Doris Austerberry
Farmington Hills, MI
itopor@aol.com - Iris
Farmington Hills, MI
gramma44@hotmail.com - Linda
Farwell, MI
judithkeyway@yahoo.com—Judith Keway
Fenton, MI

cmareb@aol.com—Carolyn Anderson
Flint, MI
brilljamesa@gmail.com -James A. Brill
Fraser, MI
GLacagoo@aol.com - Laura
Clinton Twp, MI
fradlefraser@aol.com - Lorraine Fradle
Fraser, MI
ajlsguik@att.net - Linda S Guikema
Fremont, MI
jmc65@ncats.net - Michael Cook
Fremont MI
cotton.nan@gmail.com - Nancy L. Cotton
Fremont, MI
mrsrogers@chartermi.net - Sharon Rogers
Fenton, MI
bb_dutchess@yahoo.com –Beverly Bucellato
Fowlerville, MI
JoanMcCarthy@sbcglobal.net - Joan
Grand Haven, MI
tpbrown47@gmail.com - Tim
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI
pigger_38@yahoo.com - Bonnie
Grosse Pointe, MI
jwanchik@comcast.net - Joseph Wanchik
Harper woods, MI
lindagrimsley@sbcglobal.net Linda Grimsley
Jackson, MI
leberghoef@sbcglobal.net -Leonard Berghoef
Jenison, MI
JPO6295@aol.com - John P. Overley
Kalamazoo, MI
LindaLRobb@aol.com - Linda
Kalamazoo, MI
grossjjr@voyager.net - Janice & Roger Gross
Lansing, MI
jandj316@aol.com - Jennifer
Livonia, MI
PRISCSMTH@aol.com - PAT
Livonia, MI
winim@att.net -Winifred Manoian
Livonia, MI
basirico@sbcglobal.net - Barbara Basirico
Macomb, MI
btoleksa@aol.com - Bernie
Marshall, MI
rconnectus45@yahoo.com - Richard Knechtges
Manistee, MI
vandar@sbcglobal.net- Darlene Vanderwood
Middleville, MI
Continued next page...
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lindburk@aol.com - Linda Burke-Williams
South Lyon, MI
vhenry330@woway.net—Virginia Henry
mjamolsch@gmail.com - Maryjean Amolsch
St Clair Shores, MI
Monroe, MI
mleveemiller@charter.net- Marilyn J Miller
besachs@sbcglobal.net- Bruce Sachs
St. Johns, MI
Mt Clemens, MI
ppulltou@sbcglobal.net - Patsy Pullins
maryk1660@aol.com - Mary K. Kolbe
St Joseph, MI
Muskegon, MI
markt@umich.edu –Mark Taylor
vallen2@comcast.net-Velma J. Allen-Farmer
Stockbridge, MI
Muskegon, MI
mperry248@aol.com - Connie Perry
susanvrm@clear.net.nz - Susan Kerr
Troy, MI
New Zealand, MI
ronmagnuson@comcast.net
Ron
Magnuson
PhyllisPanozzo@comcast.net. -Phyllis Panozzo
Warren, MI
Niles, MI
tryry@comcast.net
-Mary
C
Riley
virginiafinkbeiner@yahoo.com
Waterford, MI
- Virginia Finkbeiner North Branch, MI
v1ctorious@sbcglobal.net - Vicki L. Wharton
Waterford, MI
Anniefred2001@yahoo.com - Patricia A Lipsey
jackofwb@juno.com
Jack
Okemos, MI
W. Bloomfield, MI
suzee5@juno.com -Ellen Luke
kkopro9885@aol.com—Karen
Koprolces
Ortonville MI
White Cloud, MI
cndchurch@frontier.com-Charles Churchill
alanwoods56@yahoo.com- Alan Woods,
Summer in Pentwater, MI
West Olive, MI
AlanLoisS@aol.com - Alan
dworthy@usamedia.tv- Douglas
Plymouth, MI
Grass Valley, CA
fabo48@hotmail.com -Fran
lkfrisco@msn.com - Lenore L Kalem
Quincy, MI
Santa Maria, CA
abufflogal@yahoo.com- Barbara
decopainter1998@yahoo.com - Jeannie White
Rochester Hills, MI
Roseville, CA
rick_kugel@hotmail.com - Rick
Ellaroy@aol.com - Ellie
Rochester Hills, MI
Colorado Springs CO
sharon_kugel@hotmail.com - Sharon
bashley1@cfl.rr.com - Burnett
Rochester Hills, MI
Bushnell, FL
ruthkos12@yahoo.com - Ruth
cndchurch@comcast.net-Charles Churchill
Rockford, MI
Winter in Englewood, FL
thommatheson@yahoo.com - Thom Matheson
KRBWAY@aol.com
- Ken
Roseville, MI
Hart, MI - Lakeland, FL
bstevens1975@yahoo.com - Bobbi
cmerrill@cfl.rr.com
Chuck
T. Merrill
Royal Oak, MI
St. Cloud , FL
black.karen@att.net -Karen Black
JSGrady@aol.com
Jerome
Grady
Saline, MI
Fort Wayne, IN
Kathi644D@aol.com -Kathe
ppseng@aol.com
Dr
Richard
Bruno
Shelby Township, MI
Englewood, NJ
gpjay@toast.net - Patricia A Johansen
professormike2@aol.com
Mike
Six Lakes, MI
Whitestone, NY
jhuck7321@yahoo.com - Jerry Huck
paulblemberg@msn.com—Paul Blemberg
Selby Twp, MI
Alexandria, VA
RLloreJ@aol.com -Ramón
wctubandt@aol.com - Walter C. Tubandt
South Haven, MI
Woodinville, WA
sharonf@btc-bci.com - Sharon
South Haven, MI

Polio Survivors Sharing continued...
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Request to all membership
Please check the mailing label on the
back of this Polio Perspectives for the
expiration date of your membership.
If membership renewal is due, your
check should be sent along with the
completed Membership Form found in
this issue.
Please direct all MPN MEMBERSHIP
and ADDRESS CHANGES to one of
the following Board Members:
Tim Brown at 313-886-6081
(tpbrown47@gmail.com)
or
Laura Barbour at 248-853-5465
(denilaur@sbcglobal.net)

MICHIGAN POLIO NETWORK, INC.
MEMBERSHIP FORM
The Michigan Polio Network, Inc. is a tax
Exempt non-profit organization with
501 (c) (3) status. Your contribution is tax
deductible as allowed by law.
Membership includes our quarterly newsletter
Polio Perspectives, use of our library, voting
privileges as well as the networking and support
from our membership.
To join it is not necessary to be a resident of
Michigan or be a Polio Survivor.
PRINT:
Name ———————————–—————
Address —————————–——————
City —————————————————
State:______________

Two Post-Polio Clinics in the
Southeast Michigan Area
St. John Post-Polio Clinic
Center for Physical Medicine &
Rehabilitation, P.C.
13850 Twelve mile Road
Warren, MI 48088
Phone: 586-778-4505
Fax: 586-552-4878
*****
University of Michigan
Post-Polio Clinic
Eisenhower Park West
2850 South Industrial Highway
Suite 400
Ann Arbor, MI 48104-0758
Phone: 734-936-7175
Fax: 734-975-4726

Zip: _____________

PHONE NUMBER _______________________
E-mail ———————————–—————
Are you a Polio survivor? ( ) Yes ( ) No
MEMBERSHIP FEE ONE YEAR ......... $15.00
MEMBERSHIP FEE FIVE YEARS ..... $65.00
LIFE MEMBERSHIP FEE ................. $150.00
I wish to make a contribution to support the
work of the Michigan Polio Network, Inc.
$.......................
Make check payable to :
MICHIGAN POLIO NETWORK, INC.
AND mail to:
MICHIGAN POLIO NETWORK, INC.
1156 Avon Manor Rd
Rochester Hills, MI 48307-5415
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MICHGAN POLIO NETWORK INC
PRESENTS AN

EDUCATIONAL POST-POLIO
CONFERENCE
AT THE

GENESYS CONFERENCE & BANQUET CENTER
GRAND BLANC, MI 48439
SATURDAY OCTOBER 5, 2013
8:45 AM TO 3:00 PM

SPEAKERS
PROFESSOR MIKE KOSSOVE
MICROBIOLOGIST (POLIO SURVIVOR)
TOURO COLLEGE NEW YORK , NEW YORK
VIJAYALAKSHMI NAGAPPAN MD
INTERNAL MEDICINE, INFECTIOUS DISEASE (POLIO SURVIVOR)
OAKWOOD HOSPITAL
DEVINDER MAHAJAN MD
INTERNAL MEDICINE, PULMONARY MEDICINE, SLEEP MEDICINE
OAKWOOD HOSPITAL
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT

GINNY BROWN
phone: (313) 886-6081
email: info@michiganpolionetwork.com
REGISTRATION INFORMATION AVAILABLE IN THIS
ISSUE OF POLIO PERSPECTIVES NEWSLETTER
(SEE PAGE 19)
AND AT

www.michiganpolionetwork.com
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MICHIGAN POLIO NETWORK INC
PRESENTS AN

EDUCATIONAL POST-POLIO CONFERENCE
AT THE

GENESYS CONFERENCE & BANQUET CENTER
GRAND BLANC, MI 48439
SATURDAY OCTOBER 5, 2013

www.michiganpolionetwork.com
DIRECTIONS
TAKE I-75 TO EXIT 108 HOLLY ROAD TAKE HOLLY ROAD SOUTH TO THE LIGHT AT GENESYS
HEALTH PARK MAIN ENTRANCE FOLLOW THE SIGNS TO THE CONFERENCE CENTER
FROM US 23 EXIT #84 EAST AT THOMPSON RD. 2.1 MILES TO FENTON RD.
LEFT ON FENTON RD. 1.4 MILES TO BALDWIN RD. RIGHT ON BALDWIN RD. TO HEALTH PARK
BLVD. LEFT ON HEALTH PARK BLVD. TURN RIGHT AT THE SECOND STOP SIGN.

2013 CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM
CONFERENCE HOURS 9:30--3:00

CHECK-IN SATURDAY 8:45 - 9:3O AM
Conference fee

One Person
$30.00

Two Persons
$60.00

Total
$________

Registration fee includes Saturday’s lunch
Please return this form with your check payable to:
MICHIGAN POLIO NETWORK INC.
Must be post marked no later than Tuesday September 24, 2013
No refunds after Saturday September 28, 2013

SEND FORM & CHECK TO:
SHARON KUGEL
2715 PLYMOUTH
SHELBY TWP, MI 48316
586-786-1029
NAME _______________________________________________________________________________
Second person ___________________________________________________________________
e-mail __________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________
CITY __________________________________________________________________________
STATE, ZIP__________________________________
PHONE# ______________________
Is this your first time attending a Michigan Polio Network Inc. conference? _______________
Lunch will be plated:
Select:
Lemon Chicken ____ Beef tips ____
Vegetarian____
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MICHIGAN
POLIO NETWORK
Board of Directors 2012-2014

Michigan Polio Network, Inc.
1156 Avon Manor Road
Rochester Hills, MI 48307-5415

Bulk Rate
CAR-RT-SORT
“NON-PROFIT ORG”
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Ithaca, MI 48847
7 Permit No. 29

SECRETARY
Dianne L. Dych-Sachs ps2013
1070 Balmoral
Mt Clemens, MI 48043
(586)465-3104 dldych@wowway.com

Mike W. R. Davis ps2014
1919 Cedar Hill Dr
Royal Oak, MI 48067
248-399-0114
mwrdavis@gmail.com

Pam Spinella 2013
23304 Beverly
St Clair Shores, MI 48082
(586) 294-3135 plspinella@sbcglobal.net

ASSISTANT SECRETARY
Ginny Brown 2014
1530 Fairholme Rd
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236
(313) 886-6081

Gwen Dyc-Schwendenmann 2013
31100 South Hill Rd
New Hudson, MI 48165
(248) 667-9258
bigwheel1981@sbcglobal.net

TREASURER
Timothy P Brown ps2014
1530 Fairholme Rd
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236
(313) 886-6081 tpbrown47@gmail.com

Carl Fenner ps2014
1146 Kettering St
Burton, MI 48509-2368
(810) 742-2709

CHAIRMAN
Bruce E. Sachs ps2014
1070 Balmoral St.
Mt. Clemens, MI 48043
(586) 465-3104
besachs@sbcglobal.net
FIRST VICE CHAIR
SECOND VICE CHAIR
Daniel A. Matakas ps2013
7569 Harrison
Westland, MI 48185
(734) 422-5659

Susan Burton ps2013
40547 Firwood
Plymouth, MI 48170
(734) 765-8384
Lucyandbailysmom@aol.com

William Thiedeman 2013
6537 Ostrum Rd.
Belding, MI 48809
(616) 794-9738 uscgbill@att,net

Paula Lemieux ps2014
21295 Whitlock
Farmington Hills, MI 48336
(248) 474-1817
Plemu@sbcglobal.net

ASSISTANT TREASURER
Richard Kugel 2014
2715 Plymouth
Shelby Twp, MI 48316
(586)786-1029 Rick_kugel@hotmail.com Vijayalakshmi Nagappan MD ps2013
4598 Appletree Court
LIBRARIAN, Laura Barbour ps2013 West Bloomfield, MI 48323
1156 Avon Manor Road
248-3961-1306 vijinag@aol.com
Rochester Hills, MI 48307-5415
989-739-4065 (Network number)
Liina Paasuke ps2014
denilaur@sbcglobal.net
610 Revena Pl
POLIO PERSPECTIVES
EDITOR, Vera Hazel 2013
15235 Ackerson Dr Battle Creek, 49014
(269) 964-8184 vlhazel38@comcast.net

Tamara L Treanore 2014
13850 E 12 Mile Suite 2-13
Warren, MI 48088
(586) 541-1040 tltreanore@yahoo.com

Ann Arbor, MI 48103
734-332-1715 liina610@sbcglobal.net
Rick Schwendenmann ps2014
31100 South Hill Rd
New Hudson, MI 48165
(248) 667-9258
bigwheel1981@sbcglobal.net
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DISCLAIMER!!
ALL MATERIAL IN THIS NEWSLETTER IS THAT OF THE INDIVIDUAL
WRITERS AND DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN ENDORSEMENT OF APPROVAL BY THE MICHIGAN POLIO
NETWORK, INC. OR ANY OF IT’S
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OR POLIO
PERSPECTIVES STAFF. IF YOU
HAVE PERSONAL MEDICAL PROBLEMS CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN.

